
WSC Ambassador is responsible for organizing events under the brand Women 

Startup Competition to promote gender diversity in startups in their local country. 

The WSC Ambassador has the exclusive right to represent WSC in their country.

We provide support for the Ambassador to organize events, and if feasible one or more representatives

of the core WSC team will travel to the event. We also provide the opportunity for the Ambassador to

attend the WSC Final Demo Day. It is recommended that the Ambassador work with local partners

and sponsors to create a successful event. If the Ambassador is able to gather enough sponsorship to

make a profit they are entitled to keep 85% of the profit.

What WSC Ambassadors get:

Responsibilities:

Exclusive position for your country

85% of the local profit 

5-15% of the global sponsorhip fees you bring in. 

1/3/5% of the Startup success fee from the

incubator agreement for contracts signed with

participants of Unplugged/Semifinal/Final events.

Organizational support

Sponsorship material

Event organization guidelines 

Marketing material (roll-ups, business cards, 

etc.)

Ensures sufficient applications to WSC EU per

country (min. 7 teams).

Executes a national event financed by local

sponsors.

Take responsibility for all the Startup succesfee

incubator aggrement will be signed

Performs local marketing online and offline.

Actively participate in helping with a possible

mentor bootcamp before the competition

Abides by the WSC branding guide.

Abides by the WSC competition guide.

Abides by the WSC communication guide.

Uses the WSC communication platform for

step by step task management.

Use WSC Dropbox and Google Docs for

documents related to WSC.

Use WSC community platform (Pozi.io) for

reaching startups

We are looking forward for your feedback, questions or join to our Ambassador team. :) 

Sincerely,

Tamás Müller

womenstartupcompetition.com

Women Startup Competition

Phone : +36 30 280 6060

Mail: hello@womenstartupcompetition.com

WSC AMBASSADOR PACKAGE

http://bit.ly/2xdMFxh

